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n August 15. 1992, a meeting was
called at the FPA World
Championships in San Diego.

California to restructure the organization
and the functions of the FPA. Following the
U. S. Open in Fort Collins Colorado. it
appeared as if the sentiment of many
players was to alter the existing judging
system.

This goal provided the impetus for a

meeting at the World Championships to
facilitatewidespread changes to the FPA.
Essentially,Bill Wright and Skippy Jammer
had been running the organization for many
years. Bill had been shouldering most of the
burden, applying much of his time and his
business/ resources to keep the FPA going.
The purpose of the meeting was to set some
immediate goals for the organization in
order to make it tnore selllsttlficient and
effective at promoting the sport of lrecstyle
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Frisbee. To accotnplish these goals. the
burden of tnuch of the responsibilityhad to
be disbursed.
THE MEETING

The meeting was held at Peter Laubert‘s
and John Talents house. Previous FPA
meetings had been fruitless and volatile.and
the group was determined to get something
accomplished this time.

There were appro.\imately thirty-five
people present. JonathanWillett presided
over the gathering. Dave Schiller took
meticulous notes. Agenda items were
submitted to the moderator ahead of titne.
In order to have the body discuss an item. it
had to be submitted in writing. Bill Wright.
Joel Rogers, Chip Bell, and Dave Zeff
submitted items for discussion. Roughly
stated. the items submitted for discussion
were: 1) the judging system. 2) new

appointments of persons to serve the FPA's
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various functions. 3) public relations and
marketingof the FPA, and -'1) membership
and dues.
THE JUDGING SYSTEM

The first item discussed was the judging
system. In an open forum, the group briefly
discussed whether the system, in fact.
required some changes. The discussion
appeared to focus upon whether the
problems were within the system itselfor
were due to poorly educated judges. Some
of the main contributors to this discussion
were Skippy. Chip Bell, Randy Silvey and
Judy Robbins. At the end of the discussion
the memberspresent unanimously resolved
to appoint a committee to explore changes
to the judging system. It was conceded that
due to time constraints, the meeting could
not adequately determine what changes
w gre necessary. Therefore. a committee of

Conttnizeti on page 2
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volunteers was formed to discuss and
propose changes to the system.

Of course, anyone may be on the
committee by contactingJoel Rogers
through the FPA. Joel will determine what
role potential committee members may
have. It was implicitlyacknowledgedthat
not all appointees would be able to fully
participate, and that some persons who were
not present would want to get involved. So.
if you want to get involved, get involved!
THE FPA FORUM

It was obvious to everyone that the
Forum needed new staff (no offense, Bill)
so, new staff were solicited and approved.
The first issue for the new staff would be
the Winter issue. It was also resolved that in
order to be more self-sustaining, the Forum
would solicit advertisements.

The new staff of the Forum are as
follows: Editor/Art Director, Gina Sample;
Assistant Editors, Bethany Porter and
Rodney Sanchez; Solicitations and
Advertising,Dave Zeff and Rick Castiglia:
Contributors. Craig Simon, ‘Z‘ Wheyland
and Judy Robbins (and anyone else that
wishes to communicate to the players via
the Forum). As with the judging committee.
all persons are encouraged to contribute to
the Forum, because without widespread
contributions, the publication will not go
forward.
TOUR PROMOTIONS,
MARKETING AND PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Clearly,the FPA needs to do more to
promote our sport. The discussion opened
with Chip Bell discussing a central plan for
the FPA to assist tournament directors with
a cohesive packageor promotion kit for
holding an event. It sounded as if such a

packagewould contain a time frame for
toumamentorganization,pre-prepared
publications and releases for distribution to
local and national media, concepts and
referrals for local and national corporate
sponsorships, and guidelines and supplies
necessary to run a competition. A
sanctioned series of events was discussed. It
was also suggested that the FPA could
significantlybenefit from a single, coherent
marketingand public relations plan. Finally,
school programs were suggested as a means
to cultivate the sport.

To accomplishall these goals and to
address others, a committee was formed.
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Establishment of this committee was a big
step for the organization. The talents and
resources of freestylers everywhere can be
applied to help us develop a real means to

successfully promote our sport. If you have
promotional or marketing/PRskills. or
would like to contribute in any way. please
contact Chip through the FPA and get
involved. We need your help!
MEMBERSHIP AND DUES

Dave Zeff opened discussion of this
topic. The current system in which every
member'sdues is S10 was ineffective at

raising money. Consequently,a new

membershipstructure was discussed and
adopted. The new membershipstructure is
as follows: $10 - Novice Membership (disc
and newsletter subscription). This
membership is designed to stimulate
interest in school children and brand new

players. $20 - Amateur Membership
(disc, newsletter subscription and eligibility
to compete). $40 - Professional
Membership (disc, newsletter subscription.
eligibilityto compete and win prize
money). It was also determined that the
Director of the FPA and the Treasurer

would decide how dues would be applied.
Bethany Porter was nominated and ap-
proved as Treasurer.
FPA BY-LAWS

Surprisingly,the FPA has no by-laws. It
was detennined at the meeting that Jonathan
Willett and Keith Armstrong would
collaborate to draft a set of by laws to be
adopted. The by-laws would define the
structure, goals, roles, positions, and
committees within the Association. It would
also include a specific section dedicated to
the judging system. Otherareas would be
included in the by-laws, if necessary. Since
many of the foregoing issues have yet to be
resolved. the proposed by-laws will
probably appear in the Winter issue of the
Forum.

In summary. the meeting at the World
Championships was a success because it
provided impetus and mechanics for
change. However, beneficialchange cannot
occur withoutparticipation by freestyle
players everywhere. If you love our sport
and want to see it grow, participate in these
exciting developments.

OLD FPA MEMBERSHIP DUES
EXPIRE ON DECEMBER 31, 1992

All old FPA Membership dues will expire on December 31, 1992 in
order for the new structure to go into effect January 1, 1993.

The new membershipstructure is asfollows:
$10 Novice Membership
(disc and newsletter subscription)
$20 Amateur Membership
(disc, newsletter subscription and eligibilityto compete)
$40 Professional Membership
(disc, newsletter subscription, eligibilityto compete and win prize
money)

For more informationcontact:
FPA, MembershipCommittee
Box 99511
San Diego, CA 92169
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FPA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
n order to implement the new FPA direction discussed at the meeting during the FPA The executive director is accountable to
World Championships, a new organization has been planned as described below. the board and is responsible for the overall
The risk of moving too fast is thateveryone’s voice may not be heard and talented 5Uccc55 Of the FPA 30b dcscrrplrcrls {Or this

people may not be utilized.But because this is an interactiveprocess, the input we do not P0Sr1r0r‘ arid lhc ccmmmcc direcwrs are

receive now can be heard later and adjustmentsmade as needed. And there is plenty to do dcscrrbcd 0“ Pages 4 and 5- The cxccumc
for talented people thathave time to volunteer. director Will be rcSP0"5rbIc f0r Sllbmrllrrlg

an annual operating plan with input from
each committee director at the beginningof
each year. The former executive director
will serve as a consultant to thecurrent

The risk of moving too slow, however, is much greater. The enthusiasmand
commitment thatexists currently will decrease as each day goes by. In the past, everyone
was willing to talk to Bill for hours about what was wrong, but few were willing to write it
down or make any othercommitment to improve the FPA. We now have many people
willing to commit their time and money to make this a success. We had more freestyle d"e°[°r'
competitors at the U.S. Open than at any tournament in many years. Let’s take advantage of The function 0f each ccmmmccdirector
this new environmentbefore it’s too late. is described in their resPc°‘i"e_i0b

The structure described below will go through several revisions based on input. Once d°5C“p“°“'Ea?h,°,°mmm°e,d”eC[°r has
completed, the informationwill be used as input to the Bylawsand the FPA Handbook. oven“ responsmlmy for me" respecuve

area. They will be responsible forORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE developing and refining the mission,
The purpose of thisdocument is to outline the new organizational structure of the FPA. objectives, and an annual man for their

This is a workingdocument that will be used as input for the organization bylaws. committee thatwill serve as input to the
The primary objectives of the new organizational structure is to: overall FPA annual operating plan. The five

0 Redefine and continuallyevolve the mission and vision of the FPA Pcrmarlcrllccmmillccsare firlaflcfi.
marketing,judging, newsletter, and
membership. Regional directors will report
to the Membership Director. Tour
Promotions will report to the Marketing
Director. Otherpermanent and temporary
committees may be formed from time to
time as needed (per the bylaws).

Membership INITIAL STAFFING
The key to making the FPA a successful,

Board of Directors growing organization is action, not talk.
This means we must move quickly in order

Executive Director to take advantage of those individuals that
are willingto make a commitment of time

Committees and money to make the FPA a success.

In moving quickly,however, someJudging Finance Newsletter Membership Marketing V0-ices may not be heard it input is notI_ I received immediately.This means thatweRegmns TOUT may not initially have equal participation.Promonons But remember,this is a new beginning.A
key purpose of this reorganization is to
make sure your voice is heard - so get your
input to a committee director now!

But to get thisoff the ground, the
consensus at the FPA Meeting held at the
FPA Worlds in August ’92 is that the

0 More effectively implement the mission and objectives of the FPA
0 Increase accountabilityof FPA management
0 Improve communication channels for membership input 
The FPA membershipwill change to a calendar year basis on 1/1/93. The organization

will be modeled after a traditional corporation and will consist of general membership,a
board of directors, the executive director, and committee heads.

The exact functions, responsibilities,authority,and accountabilityof each position will majority or me leadership mmattx Should be
be clearly descnbed in the bylaws and job descriptions to be developed. Following is a
briefoverview of the organization. based in the San Diego area. This will

facilitatecommunication between
The board of directors is accountable to the membershipand will vote on certain committee directors, which win expedite

decisions and approve the annual plan submitted by the executive director as outlined in the the forward progress of the 1-*pA_ 1n
bylaws. Eventually,board members will most likely be selected by a vote of the addition, these FPA membershave theright
membership(to be detennined in the bylaws). The board should consist of an odd number, mix of administrative and marketingskins
and ideally should be no larger than 9 (again, to be defined in the bylaws). needed to make the FPA a success, Also,
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these membersare a highly diverse group
thatcome from all parts of the country and
who maintain contact with players from
these areas. After the first year or so, we can
begin decentralizing various committees as
it makes sense. Following are the initial
appointments for each position:

Executive Director
Dave Murphy

Consultants to the Executive Director
Bill Wright and Kevin Givens

Committee Directors
Joel Rogers, Judging

Gina Sample, Newsletter
Bethany Porter, Finance

Dave Murphy,Membership
Chip Bell, Marketing/TourPromotions

Board of Directors
Chip Bell

Kevin Givens
Larry Imperiale
Dave Murphy
Bethany Potter

Joel Rogers
Gina Sample
Dave Schiller
Bill Wright

There is plenty of work to do and we
need your help to make the FPA a success.
Let us know what your interests and skills
are and we’ll find a place for you to
contribute!

Following are high priority items related
to the reorganization:
0 Write and approve the bylaws, which will

includejudging changes
0 Publish revised FPA Handbook
9 Transfer responsibilityfor each functional

area from Bill Wright to appropriate
individual(s).

9 Write and approve job descriptions
0 Committee membersdraft 1993 annual

plan and budget for each functionalarea;
Executive Director takes committee
directors plans and develops overall 1993
plan for submission to the Board for
approval.
A top priority is to identify clear job

descriptions for each director, along with
objective measures of performance for each
position. For example, a good measure for
the membershipdirector is quarterly

membershipgrowth.
Following is a rough draft of the job

descriptions:
Executive Director Dave Murphy
9 Accountable to the membersand FPA

Board
9 Operations management
9 Supervise committee directors
0 Liaison to third parties (e.g. Wham-O)
9 Liaison to tournament directors for all

FPA sanctioned events
9 Dispersement of funds according to FPA

guidelines
0 To get constant feedback, input, and

communication from all members
9 To coordinate a new set of FPA by-laws
9 To solicit ideas for yearly FPA tour logo

and follow through with the printing of
the logo on discs, etc.

Finance Committee BethanyPorter
I envision taking on the responsibilities

of being the Treasurerof the FPA in the
following manner:
9 Working with the FPA director(s), and a

small committee of interested FPA
members,a procedure would be
established which would clearly spell out
the lines of authorityand manners in
which FPA funds would be budgeted,
spent and accounted for.

9 I would work with the Directorts) and the
Committee to formulate an organizational
budget for the FPA, and set the criteria, if
any, under which exceptions to the
budget would be allowed.

0 I would recommend thatno one person
have the authorityto spend funds
exceeding a pre-established amount
(possibly S50),and thatexpenditures over
thatamount be approved by the FPA
Director and at least one other memberof
the committee.

9 I would set up a separate checking
account for the FPA, and a simple, easy
to understand, bookkeeping system to
account for the funds of the organization.

o I would publish a financial statement
either in theFPA Forum or in a separate
corespondence to FPA members, AT
LEAST annually. My initial thought is
that it would be best to publish a budget
at the beginningof the year; a six month
statement showing revenue and expenses
to date, as opposed to the budget mid-

year; and a year-end statement.
9 I am not interested in taking control of

budgeting or spending decisions. I am

interested in working with a committee
which would carefully consider input
from FPA membersand make those
decisions. 1 would see my role as one

who ensures that the decisions are carried
out promptly,accounted for properly,and
disclosed regularly to FPA membership.

Judging Committee Joel Rogers
The following is an outline of the priorities
and actions that will be taken by the judging
committee.
9 Establish judging by—laws and guidelines

by Jan. 1,1993
9 Temporarilyrevise (in order to clarify)

the current rules forjudging freestyleby
Jan. 1, 1993

9 Update the WFDF rulebook by Jan. 1,
1993

We will define a new judging system.
Towards this goal .

thejudging
committee is:
9 Collecting input (in writing) from all FPA

membersby Dec. 1, 1992.
9 Publishing collected materials, available

to members for review and input.
0 Judging committee updates published in

each Forum.
Also under construction:
9 Computer ranking of all tournament

players for points
0 Seeding for tournaments from a computer

ranking
9 Automatic assignment of judges from

seeded pools
9 Judging meetings at tournaments
9 Judging education, qualification/certifica-

tion
9 Production of an FPA rulebook
0 Develop tournament operations guide-

lines in regards to judging and results.

Newsletter Committee Gina Sample
Some of the responsibilitiesI see as

Editor are:

0 To work with the FPA director(s) and the
Committees to establish a budget and
deadlines for the publication and advertis-
ing rates.

9 To design, layout, typeset, edit and help
oversee the printing of the newsletter

9 To keep members informed and updated
constantly
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Goals of the newsletter:
0 To provide an open forum for all players

and members to voice their suggestions,
opinions, and ideas

0 To educate and inform
0 To be a professional publication that is

published quarterly
9 To be used as an informative marketing

tool for obtaining sponsorship (perhaps
included in a press kit)

0 To be fun, entertaining and creative,
reflectingthestate-of-the-anfreestyle

NOTE: Newslettgr sjbmissign deadline
for the Winter Issue is Dec. 31, 1992.
Send to:
FPA, Newsletter Committee
P.O. Box 99511
San Diego, CA 92169
or fax to (619) 755-0106

MarketingCommittee Bill Wright
0 To assist tournament directors with

marketingmaterials and ideas
6 To standardize tournaments as much as

possible
0 To put togetherkits with press releases,

guidelines, judging manuals, etc. to help
promote tournaments

0 To put togetherkits with press releases,
guidelines, judging manuals. etc. to help
promote tournaments

0 To search for corporate sponsorship in
conjunction with the Executive Director

0 Try and establish a set FPA tour
0 To search for a group insurance plan to

cover all FPA sanctioned events

Membership Committee
Dave Murphy
0 To keep track of membership

(i.e. data base)
0 Collection of membershipdues
0 To work with the board on setting the

rates and adjustingthem as seen fit
0 Supplying toumatnentdirectors with a

current list of paid members to enforce at
all FPA events

0 To pursue new membersthrough
membershipdrives

0 To ensure thatall paying members
receive a memberpackage

9 To determine what the memberpackage
will include

 
l7 JUDGING: WHERE TO START?

by Joel Rogers
FPA Judging Commiltee: Joel Rogers (Chairperson ). DavidSchiller(Assistant Chairperson),
Mike Reid, Randy Silvey. Mike Connaway. Rick Casliglia, Tom Gleason, Steve Haynes, Dave
Zeff, Peter Laubert,Skippy Jammer, and John Dwork.

et’s begin with the present. The FPA judging system in place now will beLreviewed in depth and defined as clearly as possible by January 1.1993. This is
the deadline to be included in the ’93 WFDF rulebook. The FPA would then be

bound to play under those rules at the ’93 WFDF tournament. The 1st playing quarter
of 1993 (Jan. - March) would also be played using the current system. Also, between
now and Jan. 1 the judging committee will be drafting by-laws and guidelines for
changing the currentjudging system (more later). The committee will collect all
players’ input on new concepts and concerns for change to the current system. Once
written, the new by-laws and guidelines will need to be radified by a majority of FPA
members. Using these guidelines we will implementany changes.

All materials, ideas, concepts, and written proposals will be published and open to
all FPA members for review and input. As of this printing, John Dwork, David
Schiller,Stacy McCarthy and Bill Wright have given me theirjudging proposals and
opinions in writing. Any and all perspectives are welcome. This means YOU.

The judging committee will work systematicallyon the following three objectives.
1) Temporarilyrevise (in order to clarify) the current mles for judging freestyle.2)
Draft by-laws and guidelines to govern changes to rules. The membershipcan then
observe the judging by-laws and understand how to change and revise rules as it
becomesnecessary. in the evolution of our sport. 3) Improve and redefine the rules to
better reflect the ongoing evolution of freestyle play. As you can imagine, all three of
our objectives will require a lot of thoughtful consideration and action to implement
change.

Some of the current judging system is good and works, however it’s just too
simply explained for our complex play. We need to expand on the rules as explained
on the back of the judging sheets. For instance, let’s look at defining the co-op
category under presentation. How many exchanges constitutes a co-op move? Is the
co-op score based on time, numberof co-ops, or both. When a co-op team does a co-
op with just two of its players instead of three, is it scored differently? All areas of
our system will be scrutinized in this manner for more clarity and understanding. Feel
free to send me your detailed opinion regarding clarificationof the current system by
reading over the back of thejudging sheets and commenting on each segment. Please
respond by Dec. 1, 1992.

The by-laws will enable the FPA to change rules and provide flexibilityas the
sport evolves. Othermodels of by-laws will be used to develop the FPA judging by-
laws. Maybe disc golf, gymnastics and WFDF guidlines will be helpful in writing
ours. Changes to the judging system, yeah that’s what our ultimate goal is. With the
clarificationof rules, guidelines for change and input from players we will define a
new system. I feel we must start at the top and design a system from top to bottom
(our goal, a mission statement, a perfect model). What play do we all want to encour-
age? Difficult routines, artistically presented, execution weighted, a blend or some-
thingall togetherdifferent?

There’s a lot of work ahead. Also under construction: computer ranking,seeding
for tournaments from a computer ranking,automaticassignment for judges from
seeded pools, judging meetings and clinics at tournaments,judging education/
qualification/certification(possibly a manual/video),develop tournamentoperations
guidelines in regards to judging and results.

Looking forward to your help and support, Joel
Send all correspondance to:
FPA, Judging Committee

P.0. Box 99511, San Diego, CA 92169
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SKIPPY '5 WORLD 
the disc has a gritty grind when you delay it. What better time than this to peruseATOLTICIseason is winding down. The slick can is dry, the Krazy Glue is empty and

the annual Skippy Sez column. And rememberit’s not how you did, it’s what
you did.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR

As is typical of recent years, there is no clear cut winner as much as there are worthy
candidates. The basic rationale thatapplies to this award is 1) strength of performance and
2) consistency. No posers need apply. Get hein or bail outta here. The candidates are; Joel
Rogers, Mike Connaway,Craig Burris, Dave Murphy,Stacy McCarthy and Skippy
himself. (Rememberyou have to be in the finals of all Major tournaments in order to be
deemed consistant.) As you can see there are some changes from past lists.

A quick summary of the candidates. Once again Skippy himself had a good year
teaming withold cohort Larry Imperiale and new radster Patrick Marron to take the U.S.
Open title. On the downside, a disappointing 5th place in both Mixed and Open Pairs did
not help his cause. Also I can‘t vote for myself except in my own magazine “Skippy’s
World” which only I can read. Joel Rogers on the other hand is someone I can vote for and
will. Joel exemplifiedhimself this season and has evolved into a styler with great feel and
maturity. He was the strongest player on Team Saturn in Colorado with teammates original
rad boy Chip Bell and flash from the past Alan Elliott. But the highlight of the summer was
winning the Open Pairs title at the FPA’s in San Diego. It was a highlight perfomiance
worthy of the championship. This past year, Joel‘s elegant touch was finally honed by a
higher confidence. His play was brilliantall year long. Another strong candidate for the
award is Mike Connaway. The man is anythingbut inconsistent. Every time out he plays
well, drops few and rips off some wicked moves. A strong third at the US Open helped his
chances as did his 4th place for the FPA pairs. It’s hard to list big Mike without mentioning
his sidekick Craig “Gunga” Burris (“Take me to Scripps, I’m gonna boot!”).Craig knew
this was a hit or miss year for him and his future chances with the big boys. Craig’s play
was radical the whole year. A 3rd at the US Open and 4th in the FPA pairs tidied up a
strong year for Gunga. Another member from this team deserves note and that is none
other than Dave Murphy. The newlyproud papa shredded his way to similar finishes (3rd
at the U.S. Open, and 3rd in mixed pairs). Unfortunately these guys went home without a
title, a prerequisite for this honor. Speaking of shredding, this year is one thatwill long be
rememberedby Stacy McCarthy (formallyAnderson). She successfully defended her US
Open title with Amy Bekken then decided to forgo the traditional Mixed competition in
San Diego for the deeper waters of the open division, much to the woe of the open field.
What transpired there was a rare dropless routine with partner extraordinaire Rick
Castiglia. The second place finish was incredibly close but the memory is etched in
everyone‘s mind who watched it.

I know it’s a break in form, but my vote for FPA Player OfThe Yeargoes to both
Joel Rogers for his improved game and consistent play and Stacy McCarthy for elevating
her game once again and kicking everybodies butt. I don‘t mean for this award to be like
last years when I voted her the best women’s player. This is best player period.
Deal with it.
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MOST IMPROVED
This is always a fun category. Past

winners have become World Champions in
future years. This year features Doug Simon
and Pat Marron. Doug has been playing for
awhilebut somehow his game was elevated
this past year. He will be teaming with
super crusty veteran Randy Silvey to
become a team to contend with in the near
future. Even though Pat Marron had a great
U.S. Open and is much improved, he
qualified for rookie of the year honors (see
below). Most Improved - Doug Simon.
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

What a story. Pat Marron shows up for
the US Open ready to rip it up with his
fellow Minnesota homeboys. They tell him
they can’t make it. Gloom central. No
partners. Crum. Next thing he knows, he’s
teamed with the defending champions. He
wins. Goes home a hero. The stuff of
legends. O.K. I know he's not really a
rookie but this was his first major finals.
And at 22 he goes home a champion in his
first try. Totally incredible. And how about
Brenda Savage (see turbo) from Seattle. She
definitely has never competed before. O.K.
so she didn't win any titles or have any
dramatic finishes but she can still shred. My
vote goes to Rookie Of The Year; Pat
Marron.
COMEBACK OF THE YEAR

This was the year of comebacksand the
list is lengthy.Staning off is John Dwork
and his teammates Chris Ryan and Ted
Oberhaus.John Dwork came back after a 10
year hiatus. He was last seen in Santa Cruz
World Disc around 1982. Since that time a
lot of changes have occurred. But as he
proved so eloquently, the more things
change the more they stay the same. He
used his highly developed twirling skills to
show a contrast in style and coupled that
with a solid delay game and varied catch
repertoire to his advantage. It was also a

strong comeback for Chris Ryan who was a
familiarface to US Open crowds in the
early and mid 80’s. His game has not
suffered and his strong athleticapproach
adds well to any routine he is in. Ted
Oberhein is one radical dude. Years and
years of shredding are readily apparent
when he is competing. The man can jam
with anyone and he added some fresh relief
to the all too familiarcrowd. The list is far
from done however. Antherjammer of note
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thatreturned after an absence from the
ranks is former World Champion Allen
“you mean this is still hot” Elliott. It was a
pleasure to see his refined style in action as
he would smoothlygo from move to move

making them all look effortless. It helps
having partners like Chip Bell and Joel
Rogers to ease you out of retirement.
Anotherblast from the past was provided by
Craig “TC” Simon. Craig is the authorof
“FrisbieBeyond Catch and Throw". Craig
showcased his technical approach at the
FPA’s. There was also a rumor of a sequel
book. Also making a return was Dan
Yamell from Ft. Worth Texas where they
rate theirjams on a daily basis. He showed
up with his partner Steve Haynes to show
what some authenticvintage Texasjammin'
looks like. Very smooth,sweet with some
current techno gravity thrown in for style.

In the final analysis though I’ve got to
give the nod to John Dwork - Comeback
Player Of The Year.This is not only
becauseof his high level of play but the
sheer joy he exudes whileplaying.

MOST TURBO
As always, this is my favorite category. I

can’t help but thinkingthe days of the death
jam seem lost. In the old days it used to be
like two gunslingers. Deaton Mitchell
would saunter up to me a say in his southern
drawl This here jam ain’t big enough fer
the both of us partner, an I‘m a suggestin’
yall just high tail outta town b‘fore
sundown". Those were the days. People like
John Jewell would stand at the center of the
field and just dare people to come and jam
with him while bodies were strewn about
with fear in their eyes. Now it's more ofa
healthy cooperative jam environment with
some exceptions. Dave Murphy. Dave
Schillerand Steve Hubbard still like to
turbo out like the old days. But the person
who surprised me the most was Seattle‘s
Brenda Savage. Every time I turned around
she was crashing some one else‘s jam. Plus
itjust sounds great. “Man I was just crushed
by Brenda Savage“. So my vote (the only
one that counts) is for Brenda Savage
“Turbo Queen".

STREAKS

It‘s always tun to look at streaks. be they alive or newly ceased. Here
are some to thinkabout.

Skippy Jammer and Larry lmperiale have won the last three US. Opens
with three different partners. John Jewell ('89), Tom Leitner ('90) and Pat
Marron ('92). Throw in WFDF Santa Cruz 1991 which took the place of the
US. Open last year and they have won the last four major Co—op titles.
Add Santa Barbara ‘88 (with Leitner again) and they have won a major Co-
op title in each of the last 5 years. Oh and don't forget they won the FPA
Co-op title last year in Seattle.

Dave Schillerhas performed so well at FPA Title tournaments that it has
become his personal showcase. He won Mixed in 1988 with Kate Dow.
repeated the feat in ‘89, won Co-op in Santa Cruz 1990, won mixed again
with Kate in Seattle ‘91 and won FPA pairs with Joel Rogers this year. 5
years, 5 titles, all three divisions.

Stacy McCarthy has won every single US Open Women‘s title she has
entered in. The only one she didn't win was 1989 when she played in the
open division with Carolyn Yabe and Steve Hubbard. Think about that for a
second. 1983, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, & 90 in La Mirada and this last summer in
Ft. Collins. Throw in WFDF Santa Cruz 1991 and you've got an incredible
string that is unprecedented. 9 years of Championships. And counting.

Have any other streaks we should know about like “Who has never
made the U.S. Open Finals after 58 trys?" Send ‘em in, we're into this
kinda stuft.

ROUTINE OF THE YEAR
There is hardly ever a year that goes by

where there is clearly a routine thatout-
shines all others. This year was no excep-
tion. The candidates are as follows; Team
Sideout (Ft Collins),Team New York (Ft
Collins), Schiller/Rogers (San Diego),
Castiglia/McCarthy(San Diego).

Team Sideout was without the services
of perennial shred—boy Tom Leitner, Pat
Marron took his place and filled in admira-
bly going dropless. This routine was one
Skippy gitis away from perfection. The
New York team played a semi routine
worthy of the award. Too bad Saturdays
don‘t count. They did have a solid inspiring
finals routine though and gave a strong bid
for the title (in many opinions they did win).
However the routine was outshone on
another field at another time. That would be
the shred or die attack phase mentality of
Joel Rogers and Dave Schiller. This team
had 2 drops, off the scale difficulty and a
routine worthy of the championships.
However the top routine of the year goes to
Rick Castiglia and Stacy McCarthy. It is
difficult to improve on perfection. A
dropless routine is very rare. This twosome
does not do simple high percentage moves
either. There is risk inherent in their game.
So here goes 1992 Routine Of The Year:
Rick Castiglia / Stacy Mc Carthy Finals
FPA Worlds. San Diego.

Once again, these are my veiws and not
those of some fonnalized body whose main
purpose is to dog you and your partners. If I
offended anyone it's your own fault not
mine. Don't read anything into this that
isn‘t there. Remember, the whole idea is to
shred maximully,rage successfully and
bitch minimally.

Pride. Peace.

As the winds of change blow through
our sport it is time to stop and consider
what you can do forfreestyle. This summer
saw some changes and the result of this will
hopefully be the dawning ofa new era. This
all adds up to thefact thatmore people
need to get involved. The FPA is not an

organization run by a select group of
individuals. it is an organization that is run

by the activeplaying community. There are

numerous new committees thatneed to hear
your opinions. Speak up and get involved.



‘I992 TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
I992 OAK GROVE
La Canada. CA - February /56’; /0
OPEN
1st— Rick Cas1iglia/Joel Rogers/Dave

Schiller
2nd- Craig Burris/Mike Connaway/Dave

Murphy
3rd- Peter Laubert/DannySullivan
4th- Tom Leitner/Kevin Givens

I992 CALIFORNIA OPEN
Redondo Beach. CA - June 0 & 7
MIXED
1s1- Stacy McCarthy/Rick Castiglia
2nd- Judy Robbins/MikeConnavvay
3rd- Gina Sample/Dave Schiller
OPE.\'
151- Rick Castiglia/MikeC0nna\vay/

Dave Murphy
2nd- Skippy Jammer/TomLeiuier
3rd- Joel Rogers/Dave Schiller

1992 NORTHWEST
FREESTYLECHAMPIONSHIPS
Yakima. WA - June /3 & I4
MIXED
151- Lori Daniels/KeithArmstrong
2nd- g. Rose/Randy Silvey
3rd- Cindy Kruger/Jcll‘ Kruger
41h- Mary Jorgenscn/Steve Hays
OPEN
151- Craig Burris/Mike Connavvay
2nd- Randy Silvey/Doug Simon
3rd- Steve Hays/Jeff Kruger
4th- MartyCook/MarkReed
CO-OP
131- Armstrong/Silvcy/Simon
2nd- Burris/Hays/Kruger
3rd- Daniels/Kruger/Rose
41h- Cook/Garrison/Reed

I992 WORLDJR. FRISBEE “

DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
0rlarid0,FL
GIRLS
151- Aimee Reiner,age l-1
2nd- Allison Black. age 1-1
3rd- Lisa Perez, age l3
4th— Allison Hodde. age 14

BOYS I 992 FPA WORLD
lst- lan Liddell. age 13 CHAMPIONSHIPS
2nd- Karl Ross. age 14 San Diego. CA - August 15 & 16
3rd- Michae1Clicra,age 15 _\nxE1)
-ltli- Steven Rico. age 13

1992 US. OPEN FLYIKVG DISC
lst- Carolyn Yabc/SteveHubbard
2nd- Gina Sample/Dave Schiller
3rd- Stacy McCarthy/DaveMurphyCHAMP10,y5HIPs
4 h J d ‘R W g/Mkicm awayF1C0llt'n,\_CO-./iil\‘I9-2(> " _”’ ° m‘ ‘‘ ‘ " 3

' oPE\
wo.\ii:.\s 1s1- Joel Rogers/Dave Schiller

2nd- Stacy McCarthy/RickCastiglia
3rd- Keith Armstrong/RodneySanchez
-1th- Craig Burris/Mike Connaway

lst- Amy Bekken/Stacy McCarthy
2nd- Judy Robbins/CarolineYabe
3rd- Lori Daniels/CindyKruger
-lth- Chicko Kakimoto/Kyoko Kodani
C0-OP  1st- Kevin Givens/ Larry lmpcrialc/

Pat Marron
2nd- John Dwork/TedOberhaus/‘

Chm Rm NOVEMBER 7-8
VENTURAFALL CLASSIC

Ventura. CA
A Fall beachclassic in the beautiful

setting ol‘Ven1ura, CA. This tournament is
sponsored by Satum and will have 52000 in
prize money. Chippers done a great job with
this one so stop in and have a good time!
Open Pairs, Mixed Pairs, CO—OP and
Novice divisions. FPA meeting Sazitrday
riii;/11.

Contact Chip 8; Kelly Bell:
1805) 643-2359

VQOZO
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3rd- Craig Burris/Mike Connavvay/
Dave Nlurphy

4111- Mike Reid/Jonathan\\'illett/
Bill Wright

fl  
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the 7997 World Flying Diec Federation Cnampionenipe, Eanta‘ Cruz, California
the 7992 US. Open Flying Diec Cneirnpionehipe, Fort C0//ine, Colorado
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